CIS 33
37 – Inte
ernetworrking Baasics
Course Descriptio
on
This coursse introducess students to the
t OSI mode
el and LAN cooncepts. Topiccs include nettworking devvices
that operate at Physicaal, Data Link, and the Netw
work layers off the OSI mod
del, LAN and internetworkking
cabling re
equirements, IP addressingg and subnettting, collision and broadcaast domains, LLANs, WANs, and
TCP / IP. Also
A included are labs to demonstrate router
r
startupp, router setu
up, configurin
ng router
interfacess, and the bassics of networrk manageme
ent.

Instructtional Matterials
McQuery,, S. (2008). Internetworking Cisco Netw
work Devices, PPart 1 (ICND11) (2nd ed.). Indianapolis, IN:
Ciscco Press.
McQuery,, S. (2008). Internetworking Cisco Netw
work Devices, PPart 2 (ICND22) (3rd ed.). In
ndianapolis, IN:
Ciscco Press.

Course Learning Outcomes
O
1. Su
ummarize the
e basic components and media
m
of netw
work systems and distinguish between LANs,
MANs,
M
and WA
ANs.
2. Describe and differentiate the differentt layers of thhe Open Systems Intercon
nnection (OSI) and
TC
CP / IP protoccol stack.
3. Compare, conttrast, create, and assign IP
P addresses too Class A, B, C
C, D, and E neetworks.
T / IP protocols and vario
ous functionss among the aapplication layer.
4. Describe the TCP
5. Configure and troubleshoot router and switches thee Internetworrk Operating System (Cisco
o IOS)
ussing the Conssole Comman
nd Line Interfaace (CLI).
6. Describe the difference
d
bettween connecction‐oriente d and connecction‐less pro
otocols.
7. Demonstrate the use of operating syystem comm
mands to mo
onitor, contrrol, and conffigure
In
nternetworkin
ng environme
ents.
8. Describe and implement VLLANs on a com
mputing netw
work.
9. Compare and
d contrast dynamic
d
routting, distancce vector ro
outing, and link‐state ro
outing
protocols.
10. Describe organ
nizational seccurity conside
erations in an Internetworking environm
ment.
11. Use technology and information resourcces to researcch issues in In
nternetworkin
ng.
12. Write
W
clearly and conciselyy about basic internetwoorking using proper writin
ng mechanics and
te
echnical style conventions.
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